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Rear Admiral Mahan

In the November issue of the

Forum, Arthur Case asks about the

birthplace of the late Rear Admiral
Alfred Thayer Mahan, saying that
he believe* it was on Long Island.

Sorry that Lena Island cannot
claim Admiral Mahan us cnc of

the lamous people wno picked out
Long Island for his b'rlhpluce; but

he d>d select it for his permanent
home, and ia buried in the little

cemetery in Quogue.
Alfred Thayer Malum, whose

name comes to mind, all over the

world, whenever Sea Power ia men-
tioned. was born on September
27th. 1840. at West Point. N. Y.

His father was on the faculty of

the Academy in the Engineering

Department. Early in the nineties

the then Captain Mahan and his

family selected Quogue as their

summer home. In 1909 he built

Marshmere as a permanent home,
on the landward side of Quantuck
Bay, and look ng across to the

dunes across the placid water.
Since the death of Admiral and
Mrs. Mahan, their two daughters
have made their home there. On
that dreadful day of September
list. 103» I liey raw the dunes
being beaten down before their

eyes, and wreecage from the de-

molished houses was piled up on

their front lawn. Clinging to the
wreckage were a number of refu-

gees. to whom Marshmere was
hosoitably opened.
The grave of Admiral Mahan is

marked by a granite cross, with
a simple marker containing only

the words "Alfred Thayer Mahan,
United States Navy", and the

dates of his birth and death. He
died only four months after the

outbreak of the World War. not
living to see the rise of Air Power
as a mighty force to be reckoned
with.

On September 27th, 1940, the one
hundredth anniversary of his birth,
appropriate ceremonies, but simple,
as he would Have wished, were
held at his grav* by representatives
«.f the II. S. Navv.

Edith Derby Robinson,
Quogue.

» * *
My copy of the Forum came

today and one of the first things I

noticed was your query as to the

birthplace of Admiral Mahan.
Now I have two delightful pa-

tients, the Misses Ellen and Helen
Mahan, his daughters. Knowing
them very well 1 took the liberty

to call and read your question.

Miss Ellen answered and tells me
her father was born in 1 8-10 but in

West Point, N. Y.

Sorry we cannot claim his birth,
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THESE PAST THREE YEARS

With this issue the Forum is three years

old. Not long, to be sure, but long enough
to see a normal world become, in the words

of Journalist Roy Howard, "a mad world,

debt-burdened and bankrupt, with repudia-

tion. disaster and chaos threatened".

In its three short years the Forum has

seen the fall of Austria, the Sudetenland.

Czechoslovakia. Albania, Poland. Finland,

Denmark. Norway. Belgium. The Nether-

lands. Lithuania. Latvia, Estonia and
France; the Battle of Britain, the Balkans

invaded, the attack on Greece. It has even
seen communist Russia, totalitarian Ger-

many. Romanist Italy and pagan Japan em-
brace in mutual conquest.

Here at home the Forum has seen the

America to which it was born case-hardened

by the overseas blast into a nation of bil-

lions for defense, a peace-time draft and a

three-term President.

In spite of and incidental to all of which,
the Forum has seen, here on Long Island, a
hurricane, a World's Fair come and go, new
highways and parkways, schools, churches,
hospitals, industrial plants and homes, the

dedication of La Guardia airport, the Tri-

borough and Whitestonc bridges, the Wan-
tagh and Meadowbrook causeways and the
consummation of many other public im-
provements.

And having seen these things come to

pass here on Long Island while elsewhere
traditions and peoples and nations were
dying, the Forum begins its fourth year
with reinforced conviction that, if one must
be born in times such as these, there is no

locale more suitable for the event than our

own Long Island.

A steadily increasing circulation (mostly
on the island but also in more than half the

states and in four foreign countries) seems
to have justified the existence of a purely

cultural periodical in this strenuous era.

Perhaps, just as nature s simplest beverage

—water—is most refreshing in the heat of

a conflagration, so cultural reading is best

(or nerves tautened by today's highly

charged headlines and broadcasts.

Democracy is speeding up. Jack Gar-

ner’s busted gavels will soon be succeeded

by Henry Wallace's stream-lined boom-
erang.

Another nice thing about democracy is

that the chief campaign hazard is an oc-

casional egg to duck.

Don’t be confused. Both of them broad-
cast for the G. O. P. But it was John L.,

not Joe. who dropped his title.

Republicans who refer to Timber Point

ao T. P. should be careful. Tammany also

had a tepee.

Mr. Ickes' charge that the press is con-

trolled is more than can be said of his

temper.

^he'Woodland Qedar

By the Sunrise Trailer

Child of the wild,

Born of the great untamed,
Bred from a world wherein the unfit dies
Unseen nor missed but by immortal eyes,
Or quits the unfair battle maimed.

Deep in the keep
Of poison vine and brier,

Shaded by ragged hickory and oak.
Breathing the meagre sunlight through their

cloak.

Where hearts of frailer stuff expire.

But from the rut
When man has set her free,

Transplanted, trimmed into an ornament,
None would suspect from whence she came

nor scent
The lowly birth of that great tree—

The Woodland Cedar.

247
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Long Island EBooks and cAuthors
'By r. *( Danch

Hmfc. I- it.rc.ofh <h. LONG ISLAND KORUN «t l»t pric—.

HOW TO DO IT

A Book for the country
dweller especially is Make it

Yourself by Julian Starr, Jr.,

a resident of Hempstead and
a member of the New York
Sun’ci oditorial stuff. His
weekly Make It Yourself col-

umn in the Sun has had a

latge following among I/>ng
Islanders. The diagrams and
working drawings which aptly
illustrate the book are by the

author.

Make il Yourself is not,

however, one man’s ideas of

what and how to construct.

Mr. Starr’s newspaper column
served as a clearing house
for the ideas, good and bad, of

his readers. And from the

good ones he chose the mate-
rial for his book.
From the selection of home

tools and the building of a
work-bench, the author goes

on to describe the making or

garden and household furni-

ture. bird houses, toys, a lily

pool and numerous other de-

sirable things; how to do odd
jobs around the house, repair

ar.d make improvements.
Here is a book to run

through time and again.

Whittlesey House. 12.50.

earthquake, for instance, As chairman of the New
when Ambassador Griscom, York County Republican
from his office in Rome, Committee, the former am-
started the wheels of inter- bassador took a fling at city
national aid, Bayard Cutting, and state politics just prior to
vice consul at Milan, was 1912. He failed to follow
among the first to join the Theodore Roosevelt into the
relief forces. Samuel Parrish. Bull Moose Party, however,
another Long Islander then and thereafter lost interest in

in Italy, was. like Cutting the game.
and Griscom, on the first Colonel Criscom’s part in

rescue ship to reach the the World War brought him
stricken island. Robert close to the great military
Bacon, in America, led the men and statesmen of that
campaign to raise funds. era. As a matter of fact

The Brunswick Home
TYkt*"Mt AmUyvIlt*

I
lrtrt.nl.
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COL. GRISCOM’S BOOK

Although Lloyd C. Gris-

com’s Diplomatically Speak-
ing• has to do with world
affairs, of which experience
has qualified him to treat, it

belongs on tho Long Inland

bookshelf. This not simply
because the author once
owned a chain of weekly news-
papers in Nassau County,
where he has his home (Sy-
osset). Throughout the auto-

biography, for such it is, are

constantly being mentioned
other Long Islanders con-

tacted. frequently in far

places.

Following the Messina

Phone Amityville 249

For proirpt drlirerv o(

FUEL OIL
‘blue coal

1940 Forum Book
1940 Forums, 12 issues, hand-
somely bound, gill lettered, Kent

postpaid while they last, for S3.

1938 and 1939 volumes are now
unavailable or held at a premium

As 1940 books are limited, orders

will be filled in order of receipt,

while they last.
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QoloniainDemocracy Knew Qod
(Reprinted from Antrim with it* pcrmiwion)

LAST June, under the title,

Demon acy la Not What
It Used to lie, Raymond Cor-

rigan, S. J.* observed: "It is,

perhaps, laboring the obvious
to insist upon the historical
fact that Americans once
ntted their politics, social lile,

culture, education and every-

day business activities into a
larger scheme, which included

an acknowledgment of God
and His law, natural as well as

revealed.”

With the President of the

United States frequently
urging a return of the “spirit

of religion” upon the Ameri-
can people, with pulpiteers of

all denominations urging a

return to God, it may not be

amiss to let the obvious, “the
record," explain why "de-

mocracy is not what it used to

be,” and pray the "obvious”
may show why it can never be
any better so long as condi-

tions remain as they are.

Recent events abroad have
given birth to the oft-repeated
phrase: “For four hundred
years Christian culture has
. . .

" The unit of four
hundred is beginning to have
more than a local social sig-

nificance. The implication

plainly is that all of our cul-

ture is but four hundred years
old. Not one public speaker
of the secular status has
stated: "For four hundred
years Christian dissension has
. . .

" Yet, less than a hun-
dred years ago in democratic
America was born the plati-

tude: “In union there is

strength."

It is true that the colonial
settlers brought to America
the seeds of democracy and
that, through many a twisted
root, they grew to ripe ma-
turity in the two priceless

documents which laid the
foundation of our Republic

It is true that these documents
and the men who framed

• Professor of History, St. taui*
University.

‘By Dorothy Fremont Grant

them, leaned on God, True,
also, that the lives of the early
settlers, for the most part,

were governed by the indi-

vidual’s interpretation ot

God’s will. But it is well to

remember that all did not
migrate to the New World
solely in search of religious
freedom. A prospective set-

tler had to establish his moral
character (usually by a six
months’ probation) before he
could join an established com-
munity by the purchase of
land. If he overstepped the
moral law, or the Divine law
as it was practised in the
chosen community, he was
banished.

Significant is a recommen-
dation from the Dutch West
India Company to Peter Stuy-
vesant regardirg a newly ar-
rived emigrant, a prospective
school teacher: “We know
little about the bearer." it read
in substance. " save that he
has an excellent character,
supports the Reformed Re-
ligion and writes a good
hand." The comDanv further
advised the Governor to give
the man a six-months' chance
to acclimate himself, "as we
have noticed the climate there
often changes a man’s dis-

position."
Significant also are the so-

called "social contracts” fre-

quently drawn up in the set-

tlements. These are peppered
with references to God. Wit-
ness: "Forasmuch as it has
pleased Almightv God, by the
wise dispensation of His

providence so to order and
dispose of things, that we.
the inhabitants of East Hamp-
ton, are now dwelling to-

gether; the word of God
requires that to maintain the
peace and union of such a

people there should be an
orderly and decent govern-
ment established according to

God . . .
” Drawn in 1655,

the document continues in

part: "... (we) enter into

a confederation together, to

maintain and preserve the

C
rity of the Gospel of Our
rd Jesus Christ which wi

now possess; as also the disci-

pline of the church which, ac-

cording to the truth of said
gospel, is now practised
among us; as also in our
civil affairs to be guarded and
governed by such laws and
orders as shall be made ac-
cording to God . .

.’’ Origin-
ally these people had sub
scribed to the “Westminister
Confession" (Congregational)
but changed in 1647 to the
Presbyterian form "which
they were persuaded to believe
to be better adapted to sup-

port of purity of doctrine, and
efficient discipline.” "United
we stand ...”

It was the custom in East
Hampton to give a reward of
five shillings to anyone who
discovered a whale washed
ashore. But if the discovery
was made on Sunday the fine
was not paid. When it came
to morals these colonists
meant business: "Wherefore
it has been too common in thin
town for men and maids to

be out of their father’s and
mother's house at unseason-
able times of night; it is there-
fore ordered that whosoever
of the vounger sort shall be
out of their father's or moth-
er’s house past nine of the
clock shall be summoned in
to the next court”. The pun-
ishment for disobeying this

order was a fine of five shill-

ings or five hours in the
stocks. A like punishment
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wan in store for all those ovei

fourteen who told lies!

Old diaries give ample evi-

dence of the conversation ol

our early settlers. God held
llrst place. Though book.'

were generally rare, many
homes had the Bible prom-
inently displayed, and daily

used it. Along the Atlantic

seaboard speculation was rift

as to whether the red Indian
was descended from Adam;
and would the inhabitants of

the New World be judged with
those of the Old on Judgment
Day? Was there a deluge

here in Noah's time? Or did

God create this land as an
afterthought? To affirm this,

would be to subvert the Scrip-

tures. To subvert the Scrip
tures would be to walk away
from God. Their strength and
salvation, they believed, lay in

God and on the purity of His
word.

The first meeting of what
was to be called the House of

Burgesses in the Virginia

Colony met in the chancel of

the church in Jamestown on
July 30. 1619. The authority
of the Church of England was
then established, and attend-

ance at church twice on Sun-
day was required by lair: in

1623 a fine of a hogshead of

tobacco was imDosed for all

absences. Sir William Ber-

keley succeeded to the govern-
orship in 1642 and was
instructed by the crown to

keep out “innovations in re-

ligion."

An order dated at Hemp-
stead, September 16, 1650. is

filled with such observations

as: "the contempt of God’s
word and Sabbaths is the

desolating sin of civil states

and plantations": and that
ministers are called "tor the

converting, edifying and sav-

ing of ye souls of the elect,

through the presence and
power of the Holv Ghost
thereunto promised.” Heavy
fines were imposed for non-

attendance at church on Sun-

days and “publick" days of

fasting and thanksgiving.
After three fines, the whip-
ping post and banishment was
used. The informer shared
half the fines. The records

state that one offender, “Nich-
olas the Frenchman." "gave as

a frivilous reason that he was
a Catholic."

Anyone harboring a Quaker
was subject to vile punish-
ments, as was his guest
Twenty-one years later at a
general court in New Haven,
a Quaker, sent from South-
old, L. I., for trial, was, upon
being found "incorrigible,”
fined twenty pounds, severely
whipped, branded with the
letter “H” on his hand and
banished from the jurisdiction.

The judges noted in their

record of the trial that this

"was the leas: they could do
and discharge a good con-

science toward God."
While the Dutch were issu-

ing tavern licenses under con-

dition that the licensee keep
"such order that it might not

be offensive lo the laws of
God or the place,” a general
court meeting in New Haven
in April, 1644, “ordered that
the judicial laws of God. as

they were delivered by Moses,
and as they are a fence to the

moral laws, being neither
typical or ceremonial, nor had
any reference to Cannun. shall

be accounted moral equity,

and generally bind all of-

fenders ...” It was also

ordered that "saints shall rule

the earth" and therefore only

church members could govern.
But, ten short years later
(May, 1655), the people of

New Haven decided the Mosaic
code was not adaptable to

their circumstances, and asked
Governor Eaton to frame an-

other code more congenial

with the feelings of an en-

lightened community. De-
mocracy was beginning to lift

its weight from God.
In 1671, Governor Berkeley

of Virginia, reporting on the
condition of his colony to the
Crown, admitted a population
of forty thousand; compulsory
military training for all free-

men once a month, whereby
the colony had a "standing
army" of "nearly eight thou-
sand hoists." Eveiy man
taught his own children ac-

cording to his ability: there
were forty-eight parishes with
ministers well paid. "The
clergy,” he wrote, "by my con-
sent, would be better if they
would pray oftener and preach
less. But, as of all other com-
modities, so of this, the worst

Coaiiiinnl im l’»e i IS1
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(Oyster farming on (L,ong Island

THE Indian shell heaps or

"kitchen middens” dis-

covered along the Maine Coast
attest to an abundance ot

oysters in these northern

waters long before the white

man came to these shores. By
the time of the early settle-

ments oysters were so rare

along the Gulf of Maine coasl

that some of the early scien-

tific writers unaware of the

existence of the “kitchen mid-

dens" expressed doubt as to

whether oysters had ever been
indigenous to the section

north of Cape Cod. Beginning

with the eastern part of Con-
necticut. southward along our

coasts to Delaware the notice-

able point was not where
oysters grew naturally in

these early days but where

they did not grow. Except
for the eastern half of the

north shore of Long Island,

I hi storm-swept outer beaches

cf Montauk and th? south

outer short, oysters originally

abound everywhere at river-

mouths, on the shallow reefs

in the open waters of Long
Island Sound and in the

bays. In these early days
oysters were found as far up
the Hudson River as Sing
Sing. On the north shore of

Long Island oysters grew in

great abundance as far east

as Port Jefferson and Great
South Bay on the south side

was renowned for its highly

productive oyster grounds.

"Originally" wrote Ernest
Ingersoll in The Fisheries an/I

Pitthrru Industrie* oi the

United State*! 1887) "Oysters
in this sound were confined
almost whollv between Smith’s
Point, and Fire Island—prac-
tically to the waters east of

Blue Point, known as Brook-
haven Bay. This was the
home cf the famous celebrity,

the Blue Point oyster, which
was among the earliest to

come to New York markets.
The present oyster of this

brand is small and round.but
the old "Blue Points" cher-

'Hy Hr. Jjivis 7(adiliffe

Dinner, The dpi" Ininieif

Nerlk Annua

ished by the Dutch burghers
and peak hatted sons of the

Hamptons, who toasted the

King long before our Revolu-

tion was thought of, was ot

the large, crocked, heavy-
shelled, elongated kind with

which one becomes familiar

all along the coast in examin-

being threatened with exhaus-
tion, the first steps in oyster

farming—the transplanting
of oysters from other areas,

became necessary. Similar
changes were taking place
throughout northern oyster

producing areas.

In 1855 some City Island
oystermen. profiting by the
work of the French scientist
M. Coate, in getting larval
oysters to attach or "set" on
clean shells, tile or other hard
objects, began planting shells

on otherwise barren bottoms
of Long Island 3ound. From
that time oyster cultivation
began to develop as a new
industry.

Ovsters do not thrive na-

turally in the open sea but in

bays, coves, estuaries and
months of rivers; that is in

partially enclosed waters ren-

dered brackish by land drain-

age. areas most favorable to

the production of diatoms and
other microscopic organisms
on which the oyster feeds. In

growing a crop which takes

from four to six years to

mature, the oyster larmer
must have control over the

bottoms he cultivates. Con-
necticut was the first state to

grant vested rights in oyster
grounds. In 1842. lawful

right was given the owner of

any land wherein there were
salt water creeks or inleLs,

to dam, gage, or lock these

for his own use for growing
oysters. An amendment
passed in 1845 permitted resi-

dents under certain limita-

tions and restrictions to lay
down or plant in navigable
waters oysters brought from
any waters within the state
and the following year a
further Amendment permitted
the transplanting of oysters
from extrastate as well as in-

trastate waters. Titles to the
use of oyster lands are de-

termined by the laws of the
several states. In many states
such as Rhode Island they are
held under renewable leases;
in Connecticut for the most
part by perpetual franchise,
and in New York they are
owned in fee. For the most
part the free fishermen have
vigorously opposed the grant-

N.W PUm of 8lu«e©i*M Co. »l G«M«poi»

ing relics of the natural beds."
By 1853 the natural supply
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ing of exclusive rights and by

ustrictive legislation have
seriously interfered with the
giowth of oyster farming.

An illustration will serve to

reveal the futility of the stand
of the natural growthers. Of
the one million acres of oyster

producing grounds in the

United States, the 200,000
acies under cultivation yield

between 50 and 60 percent of

our annual harvest.

Through trial and error

over many years of experi-

mentation. the oyster farmer
has learned to divide his

oyster grounds into three

classes—setting or propagat-
ing grounds; growing grounds
and maturing grounds. As
an abundant supply of seed

oysters is necessary, favorable

setting (seed) grounds or

natural seed areas are highly

important to the welfare of

the industry. In the Long
Island area, where favorable
spawning and setting condi-

tions may occur once in four

or five years, the shoal

warmer waters near the shore
are used Because of the

adaptability of Connecticut

waters to the growing of seed

oysters. Long Island oyster-

men have acquired seed

grounds in these waters, while

some Connecticut oystermen
in turn own or lease growing

and maturing grounds in

Long Island waters. I-arge

quantities of Connecticut seed

oysters are planted on beds

in Gardiners and Peconic

Bays and tributaries. The
excellent growth and fine

quality of these oysters were

soon recognized and they be-

came famous in the markets
of the country for their fine

flavor.

In preparation for a crop

the farmer carefully cleans

his seed grounds, dredging up
the old surface shells, debris

and the natural enemies of the

oyster. When the water be-

gins to warm up in June just
prior to the time of spawning,
thousands of bushels of oyster

shells from the shucking
houses are scattered over the

grounds at the rate of about
500 to 1000 bushels per acre.

Spawning beds of mature
oysters are maintained in

close proximity to the seca

grounds or stocks of large
tpawnerr ur« scattered over

the setting grounds.

Seed oysters are trans-

feried to growing grounds
and as they increase in size

they are thinned out and re-

planted on other growing
grounds. Finally on arrival

at market size they are re-

moved to maturing grounds
usually in shallower water
where an abundance of food

will fatten them for market.

Throughout this period
from egg to maturity, the

oyster farmer has to wage
relentless warfare against the

enemies of tie oyster—star-

fish. drills, drumfish. conches,

muBBels, boring sponges, bor-

ing clams, leeches and other

enemies and is subject to

losses from storms, hurri-

canes. winter ice. silt, drifting

sand and other unfavorable

factors.

Few realize the importance
of the oyster industry as an
employer of labor. Of the

60.000 persons gaining a live-

lihood in this work more than

10.000 are engaged in longing

oysters. Of the 95 million

pounds of oyster meats har-

vested annually, about 40 per-

cent is taken with tongs.

Tonging is one of the most
arduous of commercial fishing
activities, a catch of 15 bush-

els in a day’s time being con-

sidered good. This method is

entirely too slow for the

oyster farmer who in the

course of planting shells,

transferring oysters from one

ground to another, gathering
oysters for market, etc., ma>
handle up to a million bushels
or more in a year. Largo tri-

angular dredges with a

toothed bar at the bottom and
a meshed bag capable of hold-

ing 25 to 30 bushels or more
at cue time are used foi

dredging the oysters from thi

bottoms. The largest of the

fleet of oyster boats are equip-

ped to handle four dredges,

two on each sidr of the boat,

making it possible to handle
1000 bushels or more |>er

hour.

As evidence of the grow-

ing importance of the Long
Omtiuunl on Pigr 261
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James enimore (Jooper L,wed
c
3~£ere

On August SI last. the
150th anniversary of his

birth, a statue cf Cooper was
dedicated at Cooperstown, the
speakers being Owen D.

Young, Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox
and Dr. William Lyon Phelps.

In his hook review depart-
ment in the Rotarian maza-
rine for November, Dr.
Phelpa, president of Yale, re-

ferred to Cooper as "the moat
famous creative writer who
ever attended Yule College”.

JAMES Fenimore Cooper
J was born in Burlington,

N. J., on September 15, 1789
His father was a country
squire and judge who later

settled in Cooperstown, N. Y.
(

and at one time represented
his district in Congress. His

mother, nee Elizabeth Feni-

more. came from a Swedish
family. James was the
eleventh child in a family of
twelve In I SOD he was sent

to Albany to be taught by an

Episcopal minister and in

1802 entered Yale where he
remained three years before
being expelled for not attend-
ing to hia studies.

After leaving Yale he went
to sea to prepare for entrance
into the U. S. Navy, and in

1808 was made a naval mid-
shipman. He resigned in 1811
after his marriage on January
first of that year to Susan
DeLancey at Mamaroneck, N.
Y. His wife was predisposed
to a country life so in 1814
they moved to Cooperstown
but in 1817 went to Scarsdale
and in 1822 to New York
Citv to live.

Mrs. Cooper had cousins
living in Sag Harbor and
Shelter Island. It was on one
of their visits to Shelter
Island that Cooper read a
contemporary English novel
and remarked to his wife and
her cousin. Miss Anne Nicolls.

that he could write a better
novel. The two women urged
him to start writing, and en-
couraged him to continue his
work.

By Eliz-abeth E. DaVis

At an inn kept by Pelatiah

Fordham on Main Street in

Sag Harbor, much, if not all,

Join C<o»»
tran a loinUni In IW» lit Mu “n("i J*i*U

of Cooper's first novel. Pre-
caution, was written to take

up his time whi.e he fitted out

his whaling vessel and waited
its return from South America.
Mrs. Cooper during this

period lived in Westchester
and often visited in Sag
Harbor and Shelter Island so.

as some claim. Cooper may
have read the manuscript of

Precaution to her in Westches-
ter and not on Long Island.

During his years at sea
Cooper had become more and
more intrigued by that kind
of life. While on a visit to

Sag Harbor in 1819 his at-

tention was drawn to the
whaling industry. Sag Har-
bor was then one of the chief
whaling ports of the United
States.

Without an occupation and
being interested in the sea. he
resolved to engage in whaling.
With Charles Thomas Dering,
the husband of his wife’s
cousin, he formed a company
which bought a boat. His
daughter. Susan, once wrote,
“Charles Thomts Dering led a

semi-aquatic life which had at-

traction to a young man still

a seaman at heart." Cooper
was one of the first men in

Sag Harbor to form an as-

sociation for the purpose of
purchasing and sending out a

vessel on a whaling voyage or
what was thereafter called a
"company ship”. Their vessel
was the Union and Jonathan
Osborne of Wain&coU was
hired as captain. Since this

business was not too profitable

or successful, Cooper with-
drew from it sometime after

1822.

The eccentric and striking
characters and local color of

Sag Harbor were used by

Cooper in his novels. He
himself admitted the character
of Leather Stocking was a

creation rendered possible by
such auxiliaries as were neces-

sary to produce the effect.

The description of the i*er-

sonal appearance and peculiar

laugh of Natty Bumpo of The
Pioneers, nicknamed Leather
Stocking, was recognized al

the time of publication as that
of Captain Hand, a seaman of

Sag Harbor.

Hand's remarkable laugh is

identified throughout the
Leather Stocking series.
Cooper wrote The Ixixt of the

Mohicans when visiting on
Long Island. It is said he
visited the homes of eastern
Long Island Indians to get the
material that begins on page
279 in volume two of Notions

of the Americans.

The Sen Lions was fnapw’-
thirty-second novel, next to

his last, and was published in
1849. This novel begins with
a description of eastern Long
Island in the years 1819 and
1820. drawn from actual ob-
servation. The scenes so far
ps they are connected with the
land are laid within sight of
Shelter Island, especially on
the north fork of Long Island
which is now the town of
Southold. This section is de-
scribed as “a rustic region
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with a pleasant atmosphere life. His descriptions may be

of homely simplicity lingering compared with the real equip,
about it" as it is today in ment in the Whaling Museum
many spots. in Sag Harbor and are very

This is a thoroughly Suffolk accurate.

County nurrative. The boat. Cooper undoubtedly had
“The Sea I.ion”, in the story heard the story of Captain
was built in Southold town. Kidd's visit to Gardiner's
noted even today for its good island and rr.ay have based
harbors, some of which are his story of the hidden treas-
nnw used by the United States ure in The Sea Lion* on this.

Government. Captain William Kidd, a
Cooper was very careful to British navigator, on a visit to

explain the chaiaclei islic piw Gardiner s Island, burled some
nunciation which he called treasure he had taken from
“good, homely, old fashioned an Armenian vessel. Accused
English". Oyster pond was 0f being a pirate, he was ar-
pronounced "O'ster Pund.” rested in 1699 and hanged in
the last word having a sound 1701. The treasure was sup-
similar to that of the cock- pcsedly recovered by colonial
ney’s pound in his "two pund authorities in 1699.
two”. Gardiner's Island bo- Because of his wife’s con-
comes Gar ner s Wand and

lltctionSi CooiP1 . undertook a

3°
1

, "’ ea
I

s
,

H
2
,e

. “I™
sca study of the capture and death

Hull . Instead of speaking of
of Genera | Abraham Wood-

going to Sag Harbor his
hlll | a nalive of Setauket.

characters went to the Har-
bor". an expression used by

natives today just as no native

today speaks of going to and
coming from Montauk. but one
“goes on” and “comes off"

Montauk.
Cooper's descriptions of

characters based on people he

knew on ls>ng Island show an
understanding that could have
l>orn gained onlv bv living

with these people and by care-

ful observation.
Roswell Gardiner, the hero

and master in The Sen I.'on*

was a direct descendant o

«

I.ion Gardiner who purchased

from the Indians « small

island northwest of Montauk
Point in 16119. The thirteenth

wen* rntion of I -ion Gardinpr’s
direct descendants owns this

island todnv.

The character of Ebenezer
Sage, the doctor from Sag
Harbor, is faithfullv de-

lineated. The fact that his

son. Dr. John Sage, lat»r lived

in Sag Harbor with the

Derine family may have in-

fluenced Cooper's choice as

well as the fact that he was
a shrewd, intelligent man
•vpH-knnwn in all eastern

Long Island villages.

The boats and eruiipment

used in The Sea T.ui«« show
Cooper’s first-hand Jnfo-ma-
tion on this branch of marine

William H. Greene
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cShe c
0Birth ofJ\(assau Qounty

Tan II

scmblyman Wallace of Free-
port for County Judge and
Surrogate. District Attorney
Youngs nominated Robert A.
Davidson of Oyster Bay.
Wallace won on the first

formal ballot. 39 to 33. It

was made unanimous on
motion of the District At-
torney.

The other nominations
were

:

For District Attorney
Edward Cromwell of Glen Cove

For County Titusurer
Henry M. W. Eastman of Itoslyn

For County Clerk
Thomn* Patterson of Mineoln
For Superintendent of Poor
Gcargo l>. Smith of Freeport

For Sheriff
William H. Wood of Glen C’vr

Following nominations. Dis-

trict Attorney Youngs ad-

dressed the Convention,
stating that as he had been
criticized for opposing the
County movement he had
taken no part in the matter
since the legislature had ad-
joined. At the same time, he
said, one reason why the

Governor had signed the Act
was because of his efforts as

State Committeeman.
On October 6th the Demo-

cratic County Convention war-

held in Mineola, and its

harmonious and routine na-
ture stood out in contrast to

the lively convention of the
Republicans. The Democratic
nominations were:

For County .Judge nnd Surrojsutc
Robert Seaburv of Hempstead

For District Attorney
Jump* P. Nieman of Lynbrook

For County Clerk
Thomas B. Seaman of Wantagh

For County Treasurer
Elbert Hagenian of Oyster Buy
For Superintendent of Poor

Thomas J. McKee of
Port Washington

For Sheriff
Jtsiah L. Peanull I of

North Hempstead

The new County was riding

Note— rn the November
Forum. Mr. Weeks related

incidents preliminary to the
actual founding of Nassau
County. A* the son of a
Queen- County Assemblyman
and himself a page boy from
18W to 1002 t«> Assembly-
men George Wallace and
Wilbur Doughty nnd also to

Senator CoS*. Mr. Weeks
saw the politics of those
eventful days fiom the in-

side.

County buildings should be

located within one mile of

the Long Island Railroad
station at eithe' Hempstead,
Mineola or Hicksville. The
assessed valuation of the new
County was approximately

S29.600.000 and its popu'a-

T „»- NASSAU'S “T. n
HL committee represent-

\ _ I _ ,
ing the taxpayers’ meet-

<^.J B£CAM£

ing held at .Mineola for thi
j
pV

^
! governor

erection of a new county met \ 1 * Mr“\ i i ,e

at Pettit's Hotel, Jamaica 1

Saturday morning, February He
5th, 1898, and adopted the v^|
draft of a bill for prisen'a-

tion to the legislature. Th< yM,
name of Nassau was adopted
by the committee after con-
siderable debate — an appro- ®»n 4*

priate choice as Long Island 16J8, t

had been named Nassau by an dieted

act of the Colonial Assembly to cnm
1

on April 10th, 1693. At the *ry *•

conclusion of its meeting the Sl
‘l

committee handed the bill to County

Assemblyman Wallace. He. H«np.u»d. 8mhh Cox.
however, instead of immedi- Noah Hempstead, Augu»tu»
ntely introducing the measure Denton.

as was the usual procedure. °*nUr B*y -
wn,UMn R Jonc*

submitted it to the statutory It was on October 4th, 1898
revision committee for an that the first G. 0. P. County
ooinicn on its constitution- Convention was held, in Fi re-
ality. When finally introduced man's Hall, Mineola at 10 A.
bv Mr. Wallace February 17, M. Ex-Senator John Lewis
1898. it was referred to the Childs of Floral Park was
committee on Internal Affairs. Chairman of the County Cnm-

Aftor several hearing-* tho mittoe and William G MilW Rotiej-' Seabu

bill was reported to the floor of Freeport presided. The tor ,>" t

of the Assembly on Wednes- two factions in the party,
day, March 30th. 1898. during one headed by District At-
the last week of the One torney William J. Youngs of
Hundred and Twenty-first Queens County and the other
Session of the I-egis’a'ure. It by Kx-Senator John Lewis
missed both houses as Chapter Childs, waged a furious battle
588 of rhe Laws of 1898, was to control the nominations. It

signed by Governor Frank S. became apparent from the
Black on April 27th and with organization of the convention
his approval the statute bo- that Childs had the upper
come effective January 1st, hand. stormy seas. The Republican
1899. William G. Miller placed in organization had to resort to

The law provided that the nomination the name of As- court proceedings and not

COUNTY

2 55
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until Justice Wilmot M. Smith
of Patchogue decided favor-
ably on Nassau’s constitution-

ality would Queens County
Clerk John H. Sutphin ac-

cept the certification of the
party's nominations.

In the General Election of

November 8th. 1898. the re-

sults were as follows:

County Judge and Surrogate
Robert Senbury. Democrat

County Treasurer
Henry M. w. Eastman, Republican

District Attorney
Janies P. Nieman, Democrat

County Clerk
Thomas Patterson, Republican

Sheriff
William H. Wood, Republican

Superintendent of Poor
George D. Smith, Republican

The voters of all three towns
supported Mineola for County
seat, although Hempstead
village worked unceasingly
for the designation. The
towns of North Hempstead
and Oyster Bay were espe-

cially favorable to Mineola.

The election clearly showed
that the breach in Nassau's
Republican ranks, evidently

carried over from the County
Convention by some party
leaders, had caused the defeat
of former Assemblyman
George Wallace for County
Judge and that of Edward
Cromwell for District At-

torney.

There should have been a

complete victory for the Re-
publican ticket in Nassau as

the candidate for Governor
that year was Theodore
Roosevelt, a resident of Oyster
Bay. Upon his election, Gov-
ernor Roosevelt appointed as

his private secretary none
other than William J. Youngs
whose announcement that he
would henceforth devote all of

his time to the duties of his

office at Albany somewhat
cleared the political horizon in

the new county.

Nassau’s first Assembly-
man was George Wilbur
Doughty of Inwood, later
Republican County Leader,
who worked whole heartedly

for the new County. When
on January 3rd. 1899, Nassau
began to function, the Board
of Supervisors organized with

Supervisor Denton as Chair-
man.
Although there was no

special ceremony at this
historic meeting, many citi-

zens from all parts of the

County were present and
heard read a telegram from
County Treasurer Charles L.

Phipps of Queens County.
Brief and prophetic, the mes-
sage was: "Happy New Year.
May the coming years fulfill

the bright promises of Nassau
County’s birth":

At this first session of the

Board of Supervisors the

Mineola Fire Truck House
was designated as chambers
for the Supreme Court, the

County Court and the Sur-
rogate’s Court.

The County Seal and Flag
were adopted while the matter
of naming a Clerk of the

Board was postponed after

five ballots had failed to break
a three-way tie between Mon-
roe S. Wood, J. Seymour
Snedekor and Frederick Her-
zog, Jr.

The meeting also fixed all

official salaries at the maxi-
mum statutory amounts ex-

cept that of the Sheriff which,
at *2,000, was *500 below the

limit. The Surrogate’s Clerk
received *1,590 and the office

was allowed $800 for addi-
tional help while a County
Stenographer-Librarian was
appointed at *1,000.

It was not until six days
later that the Supervisors
agreed unanimously on J.

Seymour Snedeker of Hemp-
stead as their Clerk and on
the following day, despite the
protests of a large delegation

of taxpayers, the Board
adopted its first bond issue,
amounting to *250,000 and
officially designated as “Nas-
sau County Building Bond,
Series One".

Thus was born New York’s
youngest County, to become
within the memory of men
still living, the wealthiest of

the Empire’s State’s rural

counties.
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Qaliftornias falling

nature's beauty spots as Tioga
Pass, Mariposa Bin Trees, the
Valley itself and General
Grant and Sequoia National
Parks. Our visit to Yosemite
over, we again wend our way
southward via Bakersfield,
through ot anno and lemon
groves until we reach the
beautiful city of I/>s Angeles.

A few days in Los Angeles

may prove all too short a

visit as we travel about view-

ing the Spanish Quarters,
Chinatown, the Alligator and
Ostrich Farms, world-famous
Huntington Library and Art
Gallery. Pasadena, the orange
empire and the famed Mission
Inn (with its most interesting

church bells that decorate the

patio), Hollywood (a trip

through one of the famous
studies), lovely Beverly Hills

and the Bench City of Santa
Monica. We’ll ride down Wil-

shire Boulevard, perhaps
passing Jack Benny’s rattle-

trap of a car enroute on our
wav to delightful Santa
Barbara and Ojai Valley.

NOT since the "Gold Rush
Days of ’49" has there

been such a marked evidence
of interest in California, one

of the loveliest of all the love-

lies as far as our forty-eight
states and possessions arc
concerned.
Washed clean by the blue

Pacific, cooled by the majestic

Rockies and warmed by the

Gulf Stream, California is

still our golden land ot

promise if we must consider its

breath-taking beauty, lovely

cities, and friendliness among
its many and varied attrac-

tions to the hundreds of thou-

sands who pass through its

portals.

Our West Coast is easily

reached too, be it via automo-

bile over splendid new and
scenic highways: by modern,

stream-lined air conditioned
bus; by strato-lincr in a day's

dush through the sky: by

palatial ocean liner: or by

modern stream-lined trains

that fairly sing off the miles

as you glide over glistening

rails.

Most folks head first for

cither of the two largest and
most attractive cities, San
Francisco or I.os Angeles,

and no matter which your
choice—both cities should be

seen—Frisco, the Hill City to

the North, and Los Angeles,

"Citv of the Angels", in the

South,

Just for the deuce, let’s plan
cur imaginary visit beginning
with San Francisco. Upon
arrival we register at one of
the many beautiful hotels, be

it the Mark Hopkins, the

Drake, the St. Francis, the

Fairmont, or the Whitcomb.

Our first few days are well-

spent in "seeing the city” and
we visit such outstanding
soots as the Civic Center,
Mission Dolores. Twin Peaks,

St. Francis Wcod (a lovely-

residential section) Golden
Gate Park. Sea Rocks, the

famed Presidio. Yacht Har-
bor and Fort Mason. Other

By (Morgan I^er Johns

Lant Island Qtkt Trlttr

days are spent on trips to

Santa Rosa and the Petrifies!

Forest (Valley of the Moon
Country made famous by
Author Jack London) where
we see mammoth redwood
trees over a hundred feet

long and twelve feet in di-

ameter. which, believe it or

not, are turned to solid stone,

and to ML Tunnipais and
Muir Woods (lome of the

giant redwoods) after which
a trip down to Del Monte and
the Monterey Bay sector will

be of great interest. A quick

peek at both Stanford and
the University of California

and our trail wends south-
ward.

Southward to Yosemite Na-
tional Park we visit such o! MOVING — STORAGE
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Perhaps too we'll tind time
for trips to Palm Springs and
the Desert, to famous Death
Valley with a short stay at

Furnace Creek Inn.

We'll conclude our visit

with a tour still further sout h

via Long Beach, Romona's
Marriage Place, Inspiration

Point, the San Juan Capis-
trano Mission (made famous
by the song about the swal-
lows). to San Diego and
across the border to Tijuana,
in Old Mexico, where one can
sit, a large sombrero on his

head, and happily sip an

extraordinarily large glass of

beer while watching the

ponies cavort at this famous
track.

All too soon we'll be leaving

this land of sunshine and re-

turning home to our beloved
Long Island—but whoa, wait

just a minute. There's quite a

few of you neighbors who
have never visited California

—now have you? Of course

net and if such be the case and
the budget permits, well then

what are you waiting for?

See California for yourself

and see it this year while all

transportation accommoda-
tions are still offered at the

meet attractively low rates in

years.

QnIonia l ‘Democracy

i^nelv

Continued From Page 2S»

are sent us . . . But I thank
God, there are no free schools

nor printing, and I hope we
shall not have, these hundred
years." The Governor pro-

nounced learning and printing

"the patrons and promoters of
ViMi-otie* nod s*>rt« ” well ns

libels on government.
During Berkeley's gover-

norship in Virginia. » general

assembly met in Hartford

Conn., on May 12. 1644. to

provide some settlers remov-
ing to Long Island with ad-

vice. This suggested :
“

. . .

fit seasons for the keening of

court, for the administration
of justice, that all cases may
be tried according to law.

(life, limbs and banishment
excepted), and to do their

endeavors so to settle matters,

that the people may be both
civilly, peaceably and relig-

iously governed in the English
plantations, so as they may
win the heathen to the knowl-
edge of Our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, by their sober
and religious conversation, as

His Majesty our Lord and
King requires in his gracious
letters paten'. ..." (For
the uninitiated "life, limbs and
banishment" caaca were tried

on the mainland of Connecti-
cut.)

There was no "separation of

church and State” in early

America, when democracy
loaned on God; but there

were many churches, all dif-

ferent in doctrine, all scornful

of those who would not con-

form.

In 1704, the Society for

Propagating the Gospel in

Foreign Parts (Church of
England) sent a Rev. John
Thomas to Hempstead, L. I

Culled from many of his con-

fidential reports to the Society

are the following: March 1,

1705- “The country in general
is extremely wedded to a dis-

senting ministry ... I have
scarcely a man in my parish
truly steady and real"; May
26. 1705: “My path here is

very thorny— all my steps

narrowly watched. I am ob-

liged to walk very singly";
June 27. 1705: "The people

here are all stiff dissenters

. . . sturdy obstinate people,

who endeavor what in them
lies, to crush (me) in embryo.
The gall of bitterness of this

independent kidney is incon-
ceivable." In 1722. the Rev
Thomas had a severe illness

during which time a “small
dissenting meeting house" was
erected in hi* parish; but he
writes: "I thank God it is

only the scum that is con-
cerned in it. the people of

figure and substance being en-

tirely of the church’s side.”

And so. through multifar-

ious dissensions, everlasting

revisions seeking “purity of

doctrine." an:i lack of charity
and justice. American democ-
racy ceased to bear its full

weight on God even in its

colonial era. New evils have

replaced the old laws forcing
church attendance and sup-

port. At least we have learned
man’s allegiance to God's will

cannot be legislated. God re-

mains here and there on the
secular American scene, where
He comes in handy as, for

instance, in insurance policies

where "an act of God" is used
to cover any exigencies the
clever fine-print clause-writers

may have over-looked; and
where lie sounds well, as in

Federal subpoenas which
begin: “The people of the

United States ol America, by
the grace of God, t ree and in-

dependent ..."
That today’s democracy

does not lean on God is a
challenge to all individuals

who profess to do so. The
times call for unity under
God: but we do not stress the

need for fear of "laboring the

obvious." It cannot bo to

much labored.

la»uden-Knickerbockcr
Hall

A Private Sanitarium for

Nervous and Menial Disease*

• I U>u«tn *•». AmltyvUle
T*i. U AmUevllle

New and Rebuilt Typewriters

Adding Machines— Duplicators

Long

Island

Adding

Machine
ar.d

Typewriter

Company

RAI OWIN' and MINROI.A

GEM CARTAGE CO.
General Carting Moving

Vans Storage
Garbage Service

SI Coanty Lin. R.-d Amity vlll*

Tel. MaMeeqa. IB2

TIMKEN OIL BURNERS

Silent. Automatic, Also Oil Boilers

Air Conditioning

Davenport & Holler Corp.

412 E. Main St Tel. 414 I’atehngue
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Story Of SAn Old
OLD English musket

standing in The corner:
what tale can it have to tell?

But that old musket has seen
stirring times. Back in the
stormy days of the Revolu-
tion, stragglers from the
British army roamed the
country, und fc«ir of them
haunted every Continental
household. Deep sockets
above the door in one old

house show where the great
iron bars were fitted to keep
the marauders from breaking
in.

I can imagine that in the

house of Mr. Timothy Smith
their discussion would be as

to what was the safest hiding-

place for his guns and am-
munitions. There was the

housewife in Old Field who
had hidden her silver in great

balls of homespun yarn, only
to have the soldiers take them
for a game of ball. To be
sure the ends were well
fastened and the men dropped
them after the game of ball

A TRUE TALE
My bfatf IT. Strong

was over, but there had been
anxious moments.

But guns were harder to

hide. At last it was decided
to pull cut a stone from the

foundation and hide them
under the house. The old

musket was left, for it would
stem a queer household that

didn’t have even one gun.

When the soldiers came
they found an old man sitting

on a wooden chest, a silver

"bulls-eye" watch hanging
over the fireplace, and the

muskit in the corner.

(fong islarut
cBooi(j

and 'Jduthors
Continued From I'jtfr

A COLLECTOR'S ITEM
More True Tales from the

Early Days of Long Island as
told by Kate W. Strong is the
second pamphlet by this

author to be published by the
Forum. Like her former
pamphlet it has been limited
to 200 numbered copies and
the price is 35 cents.

Strong not only known
local history but she has a
nice knack of telling it in
clear, everyday language. At
her home, the Cedars, on
Strong’s Neck. Sctauket, the
author has an extensive col-
lection of LIAmericana in-

cluding family records,
ancient clothes, weapons and
utensils. Paintings by the
Mounts and other Island
artists adorn the walls. An-
tique furniture is in every

room and in ore wing is a
museum whose items arc
world-wide.

It is in such an atmosphere
that Miss Strong reads and
writes, which may explain the
accuracy of her facts as well

as the simplicity of her style.

Undoubtedly, these true tales

which come from beneath the
rambling roof o! the Cedars
will live on and on. Published
in pamphlet form, they have
already attracted the notice of
collectors.

HE KNOWS TIIE STARS
Frank Case of Sag Harbor

has written his second book
Like his Tales 0/ a Wayward
Inn. it is based on his long
carter as host of the Algon-
quin hotel in New York. He
has called this Look Do Rot
Disturb\ to which admonia-
ion the reader will subscribe.
He weaves a lot of homely

Frederick A. Stoke* Co. *3.

Qun-j
The musket was not modern

enough to suit them so they
broke the lock over the fence.

One soldier grabbed the
watch saying, “We will take
this". But he forgot it after-
wards. and it still told the
time long after its owner had
pa.cscd away.
"Get off that chest,” the

roldiers cried, but the old man
would not budge. Anil so
they yanked him off and dug
out the rolls of tobacco it con-

tained, looking for powder
and shot. Finding nothing
of interest, for they had
plenty of tobacco, they hur-

ried away. The old man
gathered together his tobacco
carefully for all his gold was
hidden in its coils.

The musket, still wired to-

gether. stands in that old
house by Setauket mili|>ond.

mute reminder of those days
of uncertainty and terror
which we hope and pray will
never come again to our Ire-

loved land.

philosophy into anecdotes and
comments on his paying
guests, celebrities and others
alike, and graciously he gives
away trade secrets, including
certain choice recipes, with a
humor which nicely flavors the
presentation.

With no pretense at con-
tinuity, Do Rot Disturb tells

of chats with Garbo, of dress
shirts loaned to John Barry-
more; of how the stars of
stage, screen and radio act
with their hair down, of
journalists und authoro mid
politicians at play, of the
kitchen help and of the smart
set. And in the telling there
is fun for the author, for his
subjects and certainly for his
readers.

Frank Case is an Upstater
—and he tells about that, too.
Although a Long Islander
only by adoption, he has be-
come Sag Harbor’s greatest
.'•ingle asset to local color since
the whaling fleet was demo-
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bilized. It is at the Harbor,
during a goodly part of the

year, that this literary boni-

face lets down his own hair.

By all means read Do Not
Disturb.

From time to time authors

have produced historical
novels of Long Island. Among
the best is Heritage by

George F. Hummel. Pub-
lished several years ago. it

gives promise ol attaining a

permanent niche in Island

literature, just as For A
Maiden Brave, of 1902 vin-

tage, is now sought by the

Island’s book collectors.

Hummel writes of Southold

Town some two centuries

after the founding by such
families as Horton, Beebe,
Booth, Conklin. Corwin, Wells,

Howell, Reeves and Davis. It

is a story of these families

and their neighbors as they

lived during the latter half of

the nineteenth century. It

begins as the railroad is being
built, about 1846. and carries

through to around 1890. It

is » simple story of farming
families and fisher folk, of

sea and shore and scruboaks.
Heritage was published by

Frederick A. Stokes Company
who inform us that a very
few copies are still available

at the list price of $2.50. They
may be purchased through the

Forum while they last.

ABOUT DUCK STOOLS
A brief reference in the

October issue of the Forum
to Joel Barber's Wild Fowl
Decoys • has brought several

inquiries as to this splendid
book. Published several years
ago by the Garden City
Publishing Co., ito oolc hoc

been mostly to sportsmen and
to those who follow the an-

• Obtainable through the Forum
at a reduced price.

ISLIP
SANITARY

LAUNDRY, Inc.

Saxon Ave. at Union St.

Telephone!
Iilip >:«« Bar Shora 4ti

cient and honorable pastime
of whittling. Barber went up
and down the east coast,

seeking specimens of the work
of gunners who made their

own stools.

During the course of his

meanderings he learned the

history of decoy-making. He
found and photographed
various types produced by

the aborigines. He discovered

in sheds anc boathouses and
on rubbish piles the handi-

work of ancient gunners long

since passed to happier hunt-

ing grounds.

Barber no: only built up a

valuable collection of these

Charlie McCarthy’s of the

wild fowl world, but he delved

into family records and other

sources in order to more
thoroughly understand the de-

velopment of the duck and
goose decoy from a plank
with a rough nob for a head
to the fine specimens now ex-

hibited at the Sportsman’s
Gallery. Incidentally, Barber
himself has his work on ex-

hibition here and it is second

to none.

Wild Fowl Decoys is a hand-
somely printed, well illus-

trated and carefully written

book on a subject in which
most seaboard gunners are

keenly interested. Within its

pages one finds reference to a

number of famous Long
Island stool-makers, including

FURNITURE
Rangn—Refrigrtsior*

New »nd Good Uinl

BROWN’S
STORAGR WARKHOUSB

Y«or r jrmlvr* Slur*
1» M«p)c S< Ulip. L. I.

LEIGH’S TAXICABS
MOTOR VANS - STORING

WAREHOUSE
Auto Busses For Hire

Phone Amityville 225
N«.r Amurvlll*

FOR
PLEASANT COMFORTABLE
ROOMS COME SEE US

All rooms have running water and
furnished for solid comfort. You
will like the quiet atmosphere
and convenient central location.
Garages.

27 Maple Ave. Bay Shore Tel. 2525

the late John Baldwin of
Babylon, Wilbur Corwin of
Bellport and others.

REFRIGERATORS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
CHAMBERS’ GAS RANGES
Ralph E. Wright

'M a. Muia St Tel. rn 11.b,loo

JOHN HAVELKA, JR., TAILORS
It was always our privilege to

serve the most distinguished
clientele

92 Fourth Ave. Bay Shore

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quogue Tel. 340

SIGN PAINTING
Truek Spraying and Lettering

HAGEDORN SIGNS
54 Edwards St. Patchogue

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service and Supplies

JOHNATHAN'S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St. Bay Shore
Established 1910 Tel. B. S. 1449

FUEL OIL - COAL
Grain—Swezey Coal & Feed Co.

Tels. Patchogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 555.

LADIES’ AND GENTS' TAILOR
Furs remodeled. Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.
Deliveries. Nathan Sander, 269
Broadway, Tel. 852 Amityville.

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.
Tel. 2393 Patchogue

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

172 Main St. Tel. 1085 Islip

THE BABYLON PISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sea Food in Season
23 E. Main Street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing, Slip Covers, Drap-

eries. Venetian Blinds, Awnings,
Boat Cushions. Jacque R. Hunter,
138 Merrick Road, Amityville.
Tel. 1237.

26<*
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Oyster Farming on frT the,da« of luxury food?
J o and made them available to

Fottv Island our people however remote

C'.^arf K„>,,, m from l>°inls of Production at
Coniinunl F.-.n Page 212

reasonable cost. You need
Island oyster industry one of not be surprised to find frozen
the finest oyster packing oysters from Long Island on
houses ever built has just been the menu at some hotel in

opened by the Bluepoints Co., Honolulu or in normal times
at Grcenport. This modern oysters served in London or

building— 120’ x 192—is con- other British cities, which
struettd of steel, brick, stucco were grown in the United
and concrete, completely States, shipped to England
equipped lor unloading and for rebedding and harvested

preparing oysters for ship- and served during the sum-
ment to the markets. Ad- mei months when the English

joining it is a land-locked oyster is not edible,

basin—200 x 200'—connected Furthermore, no area of Pnu
by a channel 50 feet wide ex- production can boast of more
tending out to deep water in varieties of oysters than Long
Gardiners Bay. Two unload- Island, nor more partisans as

ing piers extend into the basin to which production area
to support conveyors for yields the finest oysters be

transferring oysters to the they Bluepoints Fire Island

building and to provide a Salts. Gardiners Bays, Oyster
place for docking and mooring Bays, Robbins Island or other

the boats. In the plant ade- varieties among the aristo-

quate provision has been made crats of the oyster kingdom
fer preparing and culling grown along the shores of

oysters for shipment in the Long Island,
shell and for shucking the One might dilate at great
oysters and preparing them length on the food values of
for shipment to market in oysters as revealed by re

large volume. Among the search workers but to the con-
items considered in making ncisseur of oysters it is the

this one of the most modern delicious taste and sea tang
of food handling plants were that glorifies the oyster. And
sanitation, permanence, ap- a final word on how to kill an
pearance, arrangement for oyster,
economical operation and Don’t drown him in vinegar
flexibility. Or season hin at all.

Scientific oyster farming. Don’t cover up his shining
improved transportation and form
refrigeration facilities, at- With pepper, like a pall,

tractive packaging in individ- But gently lift him from his

ual consumer packages and shell
the revelations of science as And firmly hold your
to the richness of oysters in breath,
minerals and vitamins, the Then with your eager tongue
100% digestibility of oyster and teeth
proteins have removed oysters Just tickle him to death.

iBuilding

Improving

efflattrials

Concrete ami Cinder Block*

for durable construction

A. HOBPPEL * SON
157 Grant Avc. I.

FRANK DE LEO
Elrrliwul Contractor

Motor* Repaired

Phone
i
AniivvOlc llo

• Avenue C

Spray Painting, Paper Hanging
AI»o Painting and Decorating

HARRY F. BRUSH
Rom St., Copiague Tel. Amity. 163

SAL J. VITALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Great Neck Road Copiague

Tel. Amltyville 146-M

EDWARD DAILY
FUNERAL SERVICE

BABYLON

STERN’S
PICKLE PRODUCTS

raimlnctfal*. N. Y.
T.-lr. 14a; Nieht Ml

•Uu I-I— -f CU-SawwIa On
Hotel nit.l ItfMauionl Trail.

I'nunnl Dnllv.rle. Qaallty Sinn 1190
Farmer oanmnltnUr keaud at

Member Nauan A Sulotk Houl

SPINETS—BABY GRANDS-New and Used
EVERY HOME Anuld hare a hoe
•**" ,hi' CKn,,m“- F«" gilt* like

-1— "-H • Piano provide a lifetime o( Jov, of
balwred training for your rliildren.

— —HR ONLY A FEW DAYS left 10 get

T <<•' value, tiefore Clirittitua Early

V J|p41 ^ip ho. mg of Fall Model. m.<n poatibl,

I
j

' hdl*" •*••

I NC 7 ';— TiKI We urge a vi.il today. Better choice
of remaining >pecial ovr-Jeh for IIvor

X Who art quickly. Chri*tmi. delivery.

Eat Long Island
Cauliflower

I-°ng Island Cauliflower
Association

A Farmer Orenaiiation
fatro-lred b» I.Sot Farm.,.

IJ» Marer AvnH
RUetlcnd. I. I.

D. T. Corwin. G«n. Mat.
B. VAN GORDER 96 West Merrick ltd. Freeport

Telephone Freeport 4704
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fyorum^

Omliuurd From Page HI.

but know ho loved us. Hi*
choice of a home was at Quogue
where he spent many happy rears
when free from his naval duties.
The home still stands—a beauti-

ful big house overlooking Quantuck
bay and at present occupied by the
Misses Mahan. There is also a
oon, a lawyer, who ho.' lived many
years in New York City.

K. J. C. Smith. M. D.,
Westhampton Beach.

• The foregoing letters were
prompted by a reader’s in-

quiry in the November Forum.
Rear Admiral Mahan was the
author of Influence of Sea
Power Upon History which,

to quote from Life, is "the—
Motor Service
Sales - Supplies

SPECIALIZED AlITO SERVICE
Motor Tune-up, Electric Motor

Sales. Service. Rewinding. Re-
building. Amltyville Battery
4 Ignition Service. Broadway.
Amityville 1174.

CAR SERVICE
Exide Batteries; G. & J. Tires;

Texaco Products; Baricer’a Serv-
ice Station. 2f>2 Broadway. Tel.

978 Amltyville.

VEEDOL LUBRICATION
Babylon Service Station

Call for and Delivery Service
Deer Park Ave. and George St.

Babylon Tel. 1080

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Lubrication, accessories, repairs.
West Islip Service Station, Wm.
OnrnluW. Mtri-lek Rond, onr,
Higbie Lane, West Islip. Tel.

Babylon 1425.

BRAKES KELINED
on Passenger Cars and Truck*
Power Brake Sales Service

Suffolk County Brake Service
174 Medford Ave. Patchogue

Tel. 1722

Hydraulic Brnke Service

Motor Overhauling and Tune-Up
AMITY GARAGE

Jos. Romuniello, Prop.
Merrick Road Coplague

Tel. Amityville 720

most important work ever
written on navies".

* # *.

Author of “Yennycolt Folks"

I read your request as to Mctta
Horton Cook in the Forum. I

found her birth in the Addenda of
the 1879 Horton Genealogy am!
an account of her death among my
many clippings of Eastern L I

people. It i* my hobby to collect

news items and data; my collect! in
dates back into the 1860’a.

Marietta Ophelia <Metta| Hor-
ton. born Feb. 20, 1851. daughter
of David Ijiurens Horton and
Charlotte (Jenrings). Married to

Ransom Cook. "Mctta” Horton
Cook died Keb. l8. 1926 and was
buried on her 75 birthday.

Lizxie T. Horton, Culchogue
* * *

In answer to your query about
Mctta Horton Ook in the Forum, I

am answering ti say that she died

Crs ago. I knew Mrs. Cook,
lived in Southold fir some

time.

Edith Prince, Siuthold

• The above letters were re-

ceived by Mrs. Margaret
Tucker FitzPatrick in re-

sponse to her inquiry in the

November Forum as to
whether or not the author of

Yennycolt Folks, a story of

cld Southold, still lived.mm#
Praise Indeed

Have you compared the various
editions of the rorum ? I happened
to do bo Just the other day, and was
struck by the ’.bought that there
is a steady gain month by month.
It seemed the last Issue was very
good.

Julian D. Smith

• Mr. Smith is secretary of

the Nassau County Historical

Society and his unsolicited

commendation is doubly ap-

preciated. mm#
Congratulations on the third

birthday of the Forum which caine
into being, I believe, simultaneously
with the Nassau County charter.
May both live long. I. J. Pratt,
Freeport.

ISLAND MART
lc > »nrd lot oar nonth Six r*onlh.
for ih» iinoo of root. Twel«« month*
for the Mireof i»nn.

WARTBD
Will pay 25 cents each for good
copies of Forum for January and
September, 1928: also for April,
November. December 1959. Ad-
dress Collector, Box 409, Bay
Shore.

Wanted—Old Long Island books, in

S
lid condition; historic* especially.

. A. P., care L I. Forum.

MISCELLANEOUS
‘Posterity Delights in Details."
Local history—factual talk* with
human interest anecdotes—Reason-
able fee. Dorothy Fremont Grant
Manhassel.

Books Rebound. For prices and
particulars write L I. Forum. Ba>

Genealogy and History, Box 1717.
Washington. D. C-—national query
magnr.ine—28f for sample cun later
be credited toward $2 for year 117
issues).

No more Hound volumes or L. I

Forum for years 1938 and 1939 nrr
available. Orders for volume 3
1940, may be sent In now. for de-
livery in December. Per volume,
postpaid. S3-

rOR SALK
History of the English People, by
Green. four volumes. 1883. J5
P. 0. Box 805. Amityville.

Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, live volumes, 1885.
Entire set $5 postpaid. Address
Box 409, Bay Shore, L. I.

More True Tales from the Early
Days of I_ I., by Kate W. Strong,
now in pamphlet form. S3 cents.
Address Miss Kate W. Strong.
Setaukct, L. I.

Used Duck-stnols for sale, any
quantity. Suitable fill- gunning or
for the collector. 50 cents each.
Address AJB, P. O. Box 805.
Amityville.

Distribution of Wild Orchid* on
L. I- A useful pamphlet for the

outdoor student. 50 cents post-

paid Roy Latham, Orient, 1- 1.

The Pottery at Huntington, a

pamphlet by Town Historian Rn-
manah Sammis. 25 cents postpaid.

Huntington Historical Srcioty,

Huntington.

Streamlining a County Welfare
Service by Edwin W. Wallace,
Commissioner of Public Welfare,
Nassau County. In pamphlet
form, 25 cents postpaid. L I.

Forum, Bay Shore.

History of Storms and Gales on
I- I. and the 1938 Hurricane, bv
Osborn Shaw and Dorothy Quick.
Pamphlet, now 50:. L. I. Forum,
Bay Shore.

Tredwell’8 Reminiscences, two vol-

ume*. A necessary item for the
Long Island bookshelf. Useful for
reference on I» I. history. Only
one set. $5 postoaid. H. P. Horton,
Box 409. Bay Shore-

Numismatist

Coins bought and sold. Appraisals
free. Coin board* for sale, for the

collector. Write for particulars to

R C. Muckle, Ackcrson Blvd.,

Brighlwatera.
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PRICE

$ w

MAZDA
BULBS

INCLUDED

* I.E.S. lag cerlliies design is ap-

proved by the ILLUMINATING
ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

oA
i

Your Choice of a Swing Bridge or Table Lamp
at $2.95 Additional

When Purchased with Floor Lamp
TWO NEW 1. E. S. LAMPS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

That 1. What You Get During ThU Special Offer—Many Models 10 Choose From

LIBERAL TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Sec These Lamps Today In Our Local Show Room

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY



Better Eating Places on Long Island

KLUGE’S

HAPPY LANDING
On the Buy

at Bay Shore

ISLANDCRAFT

The Forum takes a certain

pride in having originated the

above word which refers to

Long Island craftsmanship
and its products. Included

are many types of skill and

innumerable objects such as

those displayed at the county
fails ami in local I lobby

shows.

But no class of Islanders

have done more to spread the

fame of Islandcraft than the

hotels, inns and other eating

places whicn cater to tran-

sients and local residents

alike.

Many an Island-made carv-

ing. sketch or painting dis-

played in ar Island hotel has

been admired by visitors from

afar and many such an object

has been acquired and carried

to some distant state to orna-

ment the recipient’s home.

One thing that a hostelry

has to sell, besides good food

and refreshments and com-

fortable quarters, is atmos-

phere. And there is no better

known way to create atmos-
phere in t Long Island
hostelry than to exhibit some
form of Isl&ndcraft.

The local hostelry which
proudly displays the craft-
manship of Long Islanders

thereby demonstrates its

bread interest in the Island
as a whole. It thus modestly
reminds its guests from other

parts that Long Island has
other tilings to offer besides
the world's finest cauliflower,

potatoes, pickles, ducks and
seafood.

Decades before the Forum
originated the word Island-

craft, decades before the
Fcrum was born; decades, in

fact, before any of us now
living first saw the light of
day, Islandcraft was being
displayed by the ancient inns.

The practise has grown and
is still growing. If one wishes
to see Islandcraft at its best
just visit some of the Island’s
leading hosieries.


